IMAGE
CLEAR

Image Clear supports the forward collection and
electronic check image exchange of deposited items so
your credit union can realize the many benefits of
TranzCapture, including consolidation of all deposited
items into one platform for easy research, reconciliation
and concentrated settlement. We accept all ATM, ITM,
Merchant, Mobile and Branch Capture x9 files.

BENEFITS
+ Reduce staff time related to research and reconciliation.
+ Realize operational efficiencies with items located in one place.
+ Reduce fraud with fraud protection options.

FEATURES

About TranzCapture
Corporate One uses TranzCapture LLC, a credit
union service organization, as the platform for all its
item processing services. TranzCapture streamlines
work through its web-based platform that offers
consolidated administration and processing.
Users access TranzCapture through Members Only,
Corporate One’s online member portal, and
conduct all item processing work, including
verifying items, viewing archives and running
reports from one consolidated platform. Members
can count on robust reporting, real-time duplicate
item and batch detection and same-day access to
images in a seven-year archive.

How Does it Work?
Regardless of which vendor is capturing images of
your deposits, you can still conveniently
consolidate all your items into TranzCapture with
Image Clear. We accept all ATM, ITM, Merchant,
Mobile and Branch Capture x9 files.

+ Real-time detection of duplicate items and batches. Items receive
real-time feedback when accepted into TranzCapture. The
different thresholds allow more targeted review (real time or
batch) of items.
+ Optional real-time and/or next-day Early Warning® Deposit
Chek® fraud protection can be implemented across all deposit
channels (and different thresholds can be set for each channel).
+ Enhanced capabilities allow for managing items, data and
reports.

GET STARTED
866/MyCorp1
hello@corporateone.coop

+ In conjunction with Image Clear, Corporate One provides a
secure copy service (SFTP) that allows credit unions or their
vendors to place Image Clear files on our server.
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